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WILSON TO NAME
MANY NEW ENVOYS
Seeks to Strengthen Adminis-

tration Abroad by More Suit-

able Representatives

Washington. D. C., Xov. 23. ln
accordance with custom in the diplo-;
matic ser%'ice, all American ambassa-'
dors and ministers abroad are expect-
ed to resign as a sequence to Presi- |
dent Wilson's re-election and succes-1
sion to a new term of office.

It is expected that the general ten-1
der of resignations in the near future j
will relieve President Wilson from the I
necessity of adopting the course taken
by President Roosevelt and calling di-1
rectly for the resignations.

Had. No Special Requirements
Many of them were appointed orig- !

Inally without special knowledge on I
their part of the peculiar requirements j
of their posts. Some had no intention i
of remaining abroad more than one |
term of four years. In other cases j
some who expected to make even j
shorter stays abroad, have from force j
of circumstances, especially the exig-1
encies of the present war, continued at
their posts only to meet the wishes j
of the State Department.

Foreign policies will engross a large!
part of President Wilson's attention in j
the immediate future to an extent i
never contemplated when he first as- j
sumed office. It is regarded as essen- j
tial that in the development of the!
larger plans of the administration in

Cured His RUPTURE
I was badly ruptured while lifting a !

trunk several years ago. Doctors said
my only hope of cure was an operation. !
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got i
hold of something that quickly ana
completely cured me. Years have pass-
ed and the rupture has never returned,
although I am doing hard work as a
carpenter. There was no operation, no
lost time, no trouble. T have nothlns
to sell, but will give full information
about how you may find a complete
cure without operation, if you write to
me, Eugene M. Pullen, Carpenter,
305 C Marcellus avenue, Manasquan, N.
J. Better cut out this notice and show
it to any others who are rupturea?-
you may save a life or at least stop themisery of rupture and the worry ana
danger of an operation.

jforeign intercourse, the President,
should have specially selected am- j

j bassadors and ministers to meet the;
' demands in each case.

May Ask Several to Stay
Fortunately the practice which has

I become general in the American diplo-
matic service since President Roose-

; velt frankly requested the resignations
of all the ambassadors and ministers,

i will afford President Wilson the neces- ;
sary opportunity to carry out plans he
has projected, involving a very con-
siderable reorganization for the
diplomatic service so far as the heads
are concerned.

That a considerable number of the
in office is a certainty, but some
do not wish to remain and
some have proved unequal to

i the heavy requirements of their sta-
| tions. It is said that in the course of
one of his informal talks to newspaper
men some time ago President Wilson

jhad precisely this situation in the
J diplomatic service in mind when he
remarked "some men grow in office

! and others swell up."

BLOW UP POST OFFICE SAFE;
FOURTH TIME IN 10 YEARS

! Hatfield, Pa., Nov. 23. Burglars
! blew up the safe at the post office here
'yesterday, shattering it to fragments

! and wrecking the rear of the post
| office. An accounting of the contents
| of the safe has been started.

It is believed that the robbers had i
an automobile outside the post office, i
for residents of the vicinity heard a

| machine racing away just following I
i the explosion. The men left at the j
[post office tools stolen from Boch-j
' ner's blacksmith shop.
; The robbery is the fourth at the j
; Hattield post office in the last ten]
years. On previous occasions the safe j
was repaired. This time the scarred
iron box is beyond repair. A week
ago the office of the Hatfield Times
was entered and the safe opened and
robbed.

The aged postmaster, Jacob Hollen-
i bach, refuses to say how much was
! taken. He says the post office ac-
! count books were removed, as well
I as a number of valuable papers of his
own, including two mortgages.

POSTMASTER UNDER ARREST
Pittsburgh, Nov. 23. Joseph W.

Martin, 35 years old, postmaster at
Washington, Pa., was arrested there
yesterday on a charge of embezzle-
ment by Federal authorities. At a
hearing before a United States Com-
missioner he was held under SI,OOO
bail. Martin was removed from of-
fice yesterday after inspectors are al-
leged to have found a shortage of
nearly $3,000 in his accounts.

|V It's a Fact
11 IV / m any of the men you pass on the j *|l
p3 L' j streets whom you think are wearing I t

®

\\ / , $25.00 to $30.00 suits and overcoats, | l j|iy }\) are wearing I M H

|\W/ _ \ r 1|w Holman hi
II Fifteens \( JIjA / Comparison convinced them and \\ \ |S
pl\ I / will convince you. U SI

|W/ W. Holman T I

CAREER OF AUSTRIAN
AND ITS MANY

Born August 18, 1830, and came to the throne December 2, 1848, at
the age of 18, on the abdication of his uncle, the Emperor Ferdinand.

Reigned 6 8 years, the longest active reign in authentic history. Louis
XIV reigned 7 2 years, but was a child in the early years after his acces-
sion. s

His armies suffered defeat at the hands of the Prussians, who replaced
the Austrians as the dominating Teuton people, and with whom he was
to be allied in later years and in the present war.

His wife, "the good Elizabeth," was assassinated in Switzerland by an
anarchist, September 10, 1898.

His brother, Maximilian, Emperor of Mexico, was executed in that
country.

His only son, Rudolph, met a mysterious death, having either commit-
ted suicide or been murdered, in 1889.

His sister-in-law, the Duchess d'Alencon, Was burned to death at a
charity bazar in Paris.

His favorite grandchild married against his wishes and her love ended
In the shooting of her rival.

The heir presumptive to the throne, Archduke Francis Ferdinand, and
his wife were assassinated in 1914, and this resulted in the present Euro- I
pean war.
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FAST DRESSING
RECORD BROKEN

Society Girl Does It in Five

Mimutes Flat; Mrs. McAdoo's
Time Slow

Chicago.?Fast dressing record:
Mrs. Eleanor McAdoo, 20 minutes.
Mrs. Carter H. Harrison, Jr.,13 - min-j

utes.
| Miss Vlolette Selfridge (changing to !
street dress) 5 minutes.

Chicago is not so slow. In fact Chi- I
cago is so rapid that, if Mrs. Eleanor j
McAdoo, wife of the Secretary of the
Treasury and daughter of the President. |
puts in a serious claim for honors as i
the world's fastest dresser, this city
stands ready to contest the election, and '
produce champions to make Mrs. Mc- I
Adoo's record look like the statistics
in a molasses drawing contest.

Mrs. McAdoo announced to newspaper !
reporters in Dallas, Tex., yesterday that |
she had jijst set a world's record by j
dressing in twenty minutes.

To-day Mrs. Carter H. Harrison, Jr.,
young North Side society matron, step-

ped up and nonchalantly recollecting
a few statistics of her own, shattered
Mrs. McAdoo's mark beyond recognition
as follows:

"Once on a time,' said Mrs. Harrison,
"I bathed and dressed in thirteen min-
utes. I don't think I could do it again,
but I did it once. Thirty minutes is
a good average period for dressing in
morning?just to dress. Twenty min-
utes Is fast time."

Mrs. Harrison declined to state the
occasion for the thirteen- minute dash.

"It can be done in twenty minutes,"
said Mrs. George Bass. "Of course, one
could and usually does, spend more time
but if in a hurry one could do It. Twen-
ty minutes is good time, I should say."

"It all would depend upon the time
of day and the costume." said Mrs.
Harry Gordon Selfridge, recently re-
turned to Chicago from the Selfridge
home in London for the debut of her
daughter Violete.

"In the morning'hathing and dressing
usually take a longer time than twenty
minutes. Changing from one costume
to another doesn't take much time.
My daughter changed to street dress
yesterday afternoon in Ave minutes."

ORRINE FOR
DRINKING MEN

We are In earnest when we ask you
to give Orrine a trial. You have noth-
ing to risk and everything to gain, for
your money will be returned If after a
trial you fail to get results from Or-
rine. This offer gives the wives and
mothers of those who drink to excess
an opportunity to try the Orrine treat-
ment. It is a very simple treatment,
can be given in the home secretly,
without publicity, or loes of time from
tuslness.

Orrine Is prepared In two forms:
No. 1, secret treatment: Orrine No. 2.
the voluntary treatment. Costs only
SI.OO a box. Ask us for booklet.

Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 North Third
street, Harrisburg; John A. McCurdy,
Steelton; H. F. Brunhouse, Mechanics-
burg, Pa.

"
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Boy Sentenced to Throw
1,000 Stones in Two Days

I Lynn, Mass., Nov. 23. Because
Iten-year-old Leonard Crowder threw

| a stone at a girl ar.d cut her scalp he
was ordered by Judge Lummus in the

I police court to throw one thousand of
them in the next. two days. During
the trial of the case it was testified
that the boy threw a stone last sum-
mer which permanently injured the
eye of John Buchanan.

Judge Lummus ordered Probation
Officer Thomas A. Farmer to select a
gravel pit and have Leonard throw

j one thousand stones in the manner
(that boys generally throw them. He
i will not be permitted to toss them.
I He must wind up each time and throw
| with the full movement of tlie arm. j
Farmer will count as the boy throws.

"This boy seems to have a mania
for throwing stones," said the Judge,
"and I guess he'd better get it out of
his system."

Deaths and Funerals
MRS. BUFriXGTON

i Mrs. Barbara E. Buffington, 58 vears
I old, died Tuesday evening at her home,
] 40 PefTer street. Funeral services willI
| lie held from her home this evening, I
iat 7:30 o'clock. Undertaker Fackler!
will take the body to Plainfield to-

i morrow morning, where services willI
| be held and burial made.

MRS. ANNA D. I\ 1 UK

Mrs. Anna D. Kirk, 85 years old, died
yesterday morning at her home, 926South Ninth street. She is survived bv
four children?George, Jacob, Mis's
Elizabeth and Mrs. Florence Sparrow,
all of this city. Funeral services will
be held at her home Saturday after-noon. at 2 o'clock. The Rev. William
Moses, pastor of the St. Paul's Metho-
dist Church, will officiate. Burial will
he made in the New Cumberland Ceme-
tery.

CHILD DIES
Gertrude Mcl<anachan. a seven-year-

old child of Mr. and Mrs. Francis J.
McLanachan, died yesterday afternoon
at her home, 409 South Seventeenth
street. Funeral services will be held

I at the home to-morrow morning, at' 10
l o'clock. Burial will be made in the
Mt. Calvary Cemetery.

U-BOAT SOWING MINKS
London, Nov, 23.?A dispatch from

Athens says: "Admlrul du Fournet,

commander of the Franco-British
fleet in the Mediterranean, announced

Tuesday that two German mines had

been found adrift off Fleva, southwest
of Piraeus. He warned navigators that

a submarine apparently was sowing

mines broadcast. The latest Informa-
tion suggests that the Greek steamer
Sparti, which was sunk Tuesday,

struck a mine and was not torpedoed."

WILSON'S MESSAGE: READY

President Prepared Reeommendatlona to

Contcrens In Own Shorthand
Washington, D. C.. Nov. 23. Presi-

dent Wilson's annual message to Con-
gress was put In final shape late yea
terday and sent to the public printer. It
deals almost exclusively with domestic
affairs, except In its discussion of trade
relations of the United States with the
rest of the world.

The President prepared the entire
message in shorthand. It will be de-
livered before a Joint session of the
Senate anM House the day after Con-
gress convenes next montl

M. E. CONFERENCE
MAPS OUT WORK

[Continued From First Page]
' *

The Methodist Program
Before adjourning last night the

2,000 delegates to the Pennsylvania

] conference of Methodist Men adopt-
ed the following big program of ae- j
tion to be carried out by the church
illthis Shite:

The consummation of Methodist j
union.

A better prepared and a better i
paid ministry.

Federated benevolence boards. I
An increase in the practice of I

prayer.
Renewed diligence in personal

evangelism and religions training.
The recognition and disc harge of !

| our social obligations.
| The elimination of the liquor

traffic.
j Brotherhood toward all nevvcom-

I ers among us.
The carrying of the gospel to the

ends of the earth.
We further believe that;
The cause of Christ will be

? strongly advanced by the adoption
in every Methodist Church in Penn-
sylvania of the following methods:

The constituency roll.
The organized canvass.
The community survey.

| The unified missionary commit- !
I tee.
| The disciplinary financial plan.

Proportional paying.
Sane publicity.
The resolution was presented by :

the Rev. l)r. Mark Kelly, of W ilkes- |
Barre.

-*

presented. last night and adopted un-
animously, showing the sincerity of
the delegates. The program of the
church in Pennsylvania leaves no op-
portunity for misinterpretation and
not only outlined a far-reaching plan,

I hut went into details giving the best
methods to advance the cause of
Christ.

Visit Battlefield
To-day a large number of the lay-

men left early in the morning to visit

the historic battlefield of Gettysburg.
Many of them will return this even-
ing and leave for their homes from |
this city.

The final session of the convention
last night was devoted to the theme,
"A Conquering Church." Three

I speakers summed up the situation
; facing the Methodist church of this

| State. They were the Rev. Dr fhris-
i tlan F. Heisner, pastor of the Grace
Methodist Church, New York city,
who spoke on "Church Publicity";
the Rev. Dr. Fred B. Fisher, of New
York, national secretary of the Lay-
men's Missionary society, whose sub-
ject was "The Price of Victory"; and
Bishop Frank Hamilton, of Pittsburgh
who talked on "Will We Accept the
Challenge."

Dr. Reisner, who is chairman of the
division of church publicity of the
Associated Advertising Clubs of the
World, declared that that organiza-
tion stood ready to assist in a cam-
paign of church publicity throughout
the country. Ho went on to say that
the newspapers of the United States
are eager for church news, and advo-
cated the selection of a publicity agent
for thfe Methodist church.

He urged the laymen and ministers
to get busy and gather in the sixty
millions of people in the United States
who do not go to church.

"To reach millions we need
church publicity. The two best pub-
licity agents in the United States to-
day are "Teddy" Roosevelt and "Billy"
Sunday.

"Churches are starting publicity
bureaus and it's time for the church
to get next to newspaper advertising.
Their columns are hungry to put our
news before the world. It's time we
wake up and ring out to the ear of
the world. 'Your king and your church
need you.'

"Publish the fact that religion
makes? for efficiency. I'd like to buy
a pago in every newspaper in the
country and print upon it testimonials
from such men as John Wanamaker,
Justice Hughes and Woodrow Wilson.
I'd have them tell what religion has
done for them. When the people read
those testimonials some of these smar-
tles would wipe the smile of disdain
off their faces and begin to think."

Dr. Fisher's address presented to
the laymen the costs of victory; He
pointed out that results will only be
obtained by a spirit of consecration
and devotion on the part of every
man in the denomination. He declared
ihat the three costs of victory are to
bravely face the facts, provide an ade-
quate plan of campaign and then the
dedication of life In the campaign.

Bishop W. F. McDowell, of Wash-

ington, wlio was to make the closing
address could not be present owing to
illness and Bishop Hamilton spoke in

jhis place. In his address he said that
the people are standing in a new era
of international life and that the
Christian church is going to kill war.

i Bishop Hamilton also referred to wo-
| man's suffrage nnd said in part: "If
! woman has not brains enough to vote,
I she has not brains enough to train our
young."

The convention closed with a five-

I minute silent prayer for the success
of the great program adopted earlier
In the evening.

Nephew Charged With
Cutting Uncle's Throat

Georgetown, Del., Nov. 23.?Charged
with cutting the throat of his uncle
for $122, Edward Schmierer, of Mid-
way, was held yesterday in George-

town to wait the result of the old
man's injuries. The injured man, Al-
bert Schmierer, lives with Fred
Donoho, and when Donoho and his
wife returned from church they found
the old man nearly dead with his
throat cut and the windpipe knicked.
The old man whispered Edward's

j name and the name of another young
jman. The old man was known to have
jhad $122. This was gone. A S2O bill
| later was discovered along the road
jblotted with blood.

One young man has disappeared,

J but the nephew was arrested, although
I he stoutly swears his innocence. The
j injured man is not expected to re-
i cover, and has not yet regained con-
J enough to tell his story.

Wheelbarrow Causes
Strike in Coal Mine

Hazleton, Pa., Nov. 23,?Because a
fellow worker brought a wheelbarrow
into the mines at the Primrose slope
of the Lehigh Valley Coal Company, at
Jeanesvllle, with which to trundle his
coal instead of shoveling it, fifteen of
the men struck and tied up that sec-
tion of the operations.

To avoid further trouble the com-
pany ordered the barrow removed.

Polite Bandit Escorts
Fair Victim Home

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 23.?The
politest of polite bandits previously
on record looks like a hoodlum beside
one whose activities were reported to
the police by Mrs. Bert Ragan, of 123 4
Forty-sixth avenue.

He held lier up and then escorted
her home to see that she was mo-
lested no further.

AMI,SON FOR I.ARGE ARMYI
Washington, D. C., Nov. 23. That

President Wilson is convinced the Hay

bill is a failure, and that ex-Secretary
Garrison was right in his view of it,
is the opinion expressed In an editorial
which will appear in the December
number of Pea Power,

The editorial concludes with the as-
sertion that the President at the next
session of Congress will advocate uni-
versal military training;.

For Pile
Sufferers

I bieedlni
or protruding piles, hemorrhoids and
all rectal troubles, in the privacy of
your own home. 60c a box at all
druggists. A single box often cures.
Free sample for trial with booklet
mailed free In plain wrapper. If you
send us coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRTTO COMPANY,

(!iPyramid B:dg., Marshall, Mloh.
Kindly send me A Free sample of

Pyramid Pile Treatment. In plain wrapper.

Name

Street

Britain Will Not Scorn
Any Peace Proposal

London, Nov. 23. "I won't say
that we scorn any suggestion of peace
because some time wp must considerit, said Lord Derby, Under Secretary
of War. "But any offer of terms made
by Germany will get only the con-
sideratlon it deserves. Mr. Lloyd
George has stated the attitude of this
country and it has not changed. Thereis not even a glimmer of the end in
sight yet, but we plan to fight untilthe victory is definitely won. We ar
confident. I am not a prophet?they
are seldom right whether as tur'l
writers or as war prognosticators?\u25a0
and so I can't say when the end will
come, but I am sure we can fighl
longer than Germany." Jf

Better in Every
Way She States

[ Mrs. Franklin Tells How She Found
Relief From Heatlches And

' Nervousness

[ SAYS TANLAC DID IT
Since I have been taking Tanlac 1

\u25a0 am so much better in every way," says
Mrs. Barbara Franklin, who lives at
147 Balm St., Harrisburg, Pa. "I used
to be so terrible nervous that I didn't
know what to do but since I have been

, taking this wonderful medicine my
' nerves have become strong and quiet

and I feel remarkably well. ,
"It seems almost like a miracle to

me when I compare my health to-day
> with my run-down condition of only

: a few short weeks ago. Then I had
i headaches all day and every day, I

was nervous, blue, depressed and des-
pondent and felt as if I couldn't take
an interest in anything.

"1 had no ppetite at all, I couldn't
sleep and 1 suffered terribly from
rheumatic pains and I was so badly
run down that I was weak as a cat-
It was terrible and yet I was not able

, to find anything that would give me
the relief that 1 longed for.

I happened to be In the drug store
one day and I overheard the Tanlac

' man explaining the uses of Tanlac to
someone and what I heard induced me
to ask him some questions with the
result that 1 bought a bottle and be-
gan taking this medicine.

"It helped me from the very first
for my headaches left me quickly, my
nerves seemed to quiet right down and
my appetite came back better than it
has been for a long, long time. Now
all my troubles seem to have left me
and I feel very, very much better in
every way thanks to this splendid
tonic."

Tanluc, the famous reconstructive
tonic is now being specially introduced
here at Gorgas' Drug Store where the
Tanlac man is meeting the people and
explaining the merits of this master
medicine.
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THE NEW COLLARS
ARE HERE

pAvru'e Th'rd and Walnut
Iwiry 5 Open Evenings
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